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In today’s constantly changing marketplace, efficient credit risk monitoring is a must.  No 
longer can companies afford to waste time buried under spreadsheets or hunting down 
company information.  By equipping your team with the right tools you’re better positioned 
to notice the early warning signs of increased credit risk--allowing you to make the 
necessary strategic adjustments sooner, rather than later. 

By automating your processes, you gain a more productive staff, happier customers and overall 
better portfolio management. Below are 3 key tools commercial credit monitoring software has 
to offer.

Public & Private Company Data

Credit risk management is as much about data gathering as it is 
about credit decision-making.

Credit risk monitoring software improves and accelerates how 
you gather key company data. By automating the collection 
of company information, your business can streamline and 
standardize your commercial credit risk management.  

Credit Alert by CreditPoint helps companies overcome the challenges of monitoring the 
creditworthiness of both public and privately held companies. For public companies, the software 
automates the collection of customer data, automatically uploading new financial statements 
and ratings updates to your database. For privately held companies, Credit Alert offers easy and 
affordable access to D&B, Equifax and Experian, without requiring a long-term contract.

By providing so much information in one place, Credit Alert ensures that you have the details needed 
to support your decision-making.

Instant Credit Scores & Trend Reports   

Speed is critical in today’s competitive environment.   Credit professionals are often asked to do more 
with less. By automating the data gathering process for a review, analysts can immediately access 
company credit scores and a suite of reports that help you stay ahead of your risk exposure.

Credit Alert’s Benchmark Report is a time saving resource that makes it easy for you to get only 
the data you need.  The report consolidates all of the pertinent information related to a particular 
customer, based on customer type.  In addition to financial statements, the report features 
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substantial financial information, including the trending, analysis, 
and score trends for each company.  Credit Alert users also gain 
access to unlimited Benchmark Reports within the software.

What further sets Credit Alert apart from other credit risk 
monitoring softwares is its transparency.  Credit professionals can 
easily see how a score is modeled. Furthermore, the model can be 
modified to fit the analyzing company’s unique risk appetite.   

We understand that credit risk professionals don’t have time to waste seaching through long 
reports for the information they need.  The Benchmark Report is our answer to the challenge of 
getting more insight in less time.

Alerts

Credit risk monitoring software ensures that credit professionals are notified of changes in a company’s 
risk exposure.  These alerts facilitate proactive monitoring that enabling you to act early and reduce risk.  

We help you remain aware of your risk exposure through proactive notification. Credit Alert functions 
as an early warning system that will send out an email alert informing you if there is a change in a 
customer’s risk profile. 

Credit Alert is about more than just delivering data.   It is about equipping you with the tools and decision 
support needed to effectively manage risk. 
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Credit Alert users gain 
access to unlimited 

Benchmark Reports.

Public & Private Data Summary                                    Collaboration Software Summary

Public Customers
   S&P Issuer Ratings with Outlook
   Moody’s Issuer Ratings
   CapIQ Financials
   Ratings Upgrade/Downgrade
   Outlook Upgrade/Downgrade
   Credit Watch Upgrade/Downgrade
Private Customers
   D&B Paydex Score
   D&B Payment Analysis by Industry
   Equifax SBCR Score
   Equifax Trade Experience
   Equifax Public Record Data
   Equifax Public Record Data
   Experian Intelliscore Plus
   Experian Company Information
   Experian Summary Trade

Credit Decisions
   Basic Credit Workflow
   Financial Statement Management
   Credit Scoring
   Standard Credit Models
   Ratio Trend Analysis
Customer Management
   Calendar
   Task Creation & Tracking
   Customer Contacts
   Customer Alerts/Comments
   Customer UDFs
Reporting
   Unlimited Benchmark Reports

To see how Credit Alert can help you can better manage
your portfolio risk,, Schedule Your Demo Today!
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